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HER MAJESTY QUEEN ELIZABETH i |
sik JAMES WILSON ROBERTSON, G.C.M.G., G.C.V.0., K.B.E.

Governor-General. andCommander-in-Chief Do

AN ORDINANCETOIMPOSE A ‘TAX UPON PROFITS FROM THE WINNING OF PETRO- Title.
LEUM IN NiIGiRIA, toPROVIDE FOR ‘THE ASSESSMENT AND Conterion

 THERBOFAND FOR PURPOSES CONNECTED ‘THEREWITH,- :

[1st Jantiary, 1958) Commence-

 

: ment.

“BE1T ENACTED by the: Legislature ‘of theFederation: of Nigeria as. Enactment.
follows Ng
. "PantyI++-PRELIMINARY Am et

4, (1) This Ordinance may be’ citéd: os the Petroleum Profita:* i Short title,
“Ordinance, 1959, andshall he deemed to have comeinto operation onthe|ft _ ‘commence+
day ofJanuary, 1958, as applicas ‘

(2) This Ordinance shall have effect throughout the Federation, : von.
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Interpreta- 2. In this Ordinance, unless the context otherwise requires—
en ecm. “accounting period”, in relation to a company engaged in petroleum

> operations, means— . . .
*.(a) a period of twelve months commencing on the,date ofthe first sale

of or bulk disposal of chargeable oil by or on behalf of the company,
“ “+ whichever event shall be the earlier, or commencing on suchdate within
“-e0" 2. the calendar month in which such event occurs as maybeselected by the
pe oy company with the approval of the Board; or

(b) suchshorter period commencing as aforesaid and ending either on
a date selected by the company with the approval ofthe Board or on the
date when the company ceases to be engaged in petroleumoperations; or

(c) each subsequent period of twelve months during which the com-
pany is engaged in petroleum operations ; or

(d) any periodof less than twelve months, being 2 period commencing .
on the day following the end of any such period of twelve months and _
ending on the date when the company ceases to be engaged in petroleum
operations, as the case may be, and in the event of any dispute with —
respect to the date of the first bulk disposal of chargeable oil the Chief,
Inspector of Mines of the Federation shall determine the same and no -

_ appeal shall-lie therefrom ; a

_ “adjusted profit” means adjusted profit for the purpose of section 9 ;
" “assessable profits” means assessable profits for the purpose ofsection 9 ;

“assessable tax” means assessable tax ascertained under section 16;
“Board” means the Federal Bourd of Inland Revenue established and :

. constituted in accordancewithsection 3 ofthe IncomeTax Administration ‘
Ne. 39 of Ordinance, 1958, which shall be deemed to have been established and
958. constituted on the Ist day of January, 1958, and the powers and duties

conferred upon the Board by this Ordinance shall be deemed to have been
so conferred on that day ;

“casinghead petroleum spirit” meansany liquidhydro-carbons obtained
in Nigeria from naturalgas by separation or by any chemical or physical
process but before the same has been refined or otherwise treated;

“chargeable oil”, in relation to a company engaged in petroleum opera-
tions, means any one or more of the following, namely, casinghead petro-
leum spirit, crude oil or natural gas.as the case may be, won or obtained by
the company from such operations;

“¢hargeable profits” means chargeable profits for the purpose ofsection

   

 

9; -
“chargeable tax”? means chargeable tax ascertained under section 17 and

imposed under this Ordinance; _- .

“company” means any body corporate incorporated under any law in
force in Nigeria or elsewhere 3
‘’ “eryde oil” means any oil (other than oil extracted by destructive
distillation fromcoal, bituminousshales or other stratified deposits) won
in Nigeria either in its natural state or after the extraction ofwater, sand or
other foreign substance therefrom but before any such oil has been refined
or otherwise treated;

“disposal” and “disposed of”, in relation to chargeable oil owned by 2
company engaged in petroleum operations, mean or connote respectively—-

(a) delivery, withoutsale, of chargeable oil to, and
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()chargeable oil delivered, withoutsale, to,
* arefinery or to an adjacent storage tank for refining by the company ;
4 “High Court” means the High Court in Nigeria within whose juris-
iction—- . SO

(a) in relation to dny offence under this Ordinance, the place is situated,
where such offence is, for the purposes of this Ordinance, deemed to
haveoceurred; a yO .

(5) in relation to any suit fortax or appeal against an assessmentoftax,
the place is situated where the return under section 27 was submitted or
where the asecssment of the tax was made as thecase may be; a .

(c):inrelation to anydirection undersection 26(2), the place is situated
from which the direction was issued ; and . co wom.

@ in relation to any claim or other matter which is subjectito appeal ~~
in like manneras atiassessment, or to which the‘provisions of‘section 34. ~
applywith any modifications, the place is:situated from which the claim-:
or other matter was refused by the Board; =” we
“fosa"’ moans. lossasceftained in like manneras an adjusted profit; -=
“Miniater’ means the Minister charged with responsibility for matters 2

rolating to taxes. on incomes and profits ; ee .
“natural gas” meansgasobtained in Nigeria from bore holes and well

ssid consisting primarily of hydro-carbons ; | :
___ “Nigeriaincludes the submarine areas beneath theterritorial waters of %
Nigeria'and the submarineareas bencath any other waters which are or at
‘any time shall in respect of mines and minerals become subject to the
legislative competence of the Legislature of the Federation; __

“oil mining lense’* means a lease granted to a company, under the
Mineral Oilg Ordinance, for the purpose of winning petroleum or any Cap.135,
assignment of such lease; :

“oil prospecting licence” means a licence granted to a company, under
the Mineral Qils Ordinance,for the purpose of winning petroleum, or any
assignment of such licence; oo |

“person” includes a company and any; unincorporated body of persons;
“pgtroleum’? means any mineral: oil or relative hydro-carbon and °

naturel gas existing in its natiral condition in Nigeria, but does not _
include coal or bituminous shales or other: stratified deposits from
whichoil can he extracted bydestructive distillation ; oes

“petroleum operations’ means the winning or obtaining and transporta-
tion of petroleum or chargeableoil in Nigeria by or on behalf of a company. ’
for its awn account by any drilling, mining, extracting or otherlike opera-
tions or process, not includingrefining at a refinery, in the course of a
business carried. on by the companyengaged in such operations, and all
operations incidental thereto and any sale of or any disposal of charge-
able oil by or onbehalf of the company; :

“profite” means profits for the purpose of section 9 ; yO

“resident in Nigeria”, in relation to 9 company, means 2 company the
~control and managementof the business ofwhich are exercised in: Nigeria ; -

“yoyatticn’™ means and iriclides— a
__ (a) the amountof anyrentas to which there is provision for its deduc-
tion from the amount of anyroyalties under an oil prospecting licence. or
oil mining lease ; and .
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lease Jess any such rent deducted from those royalties ;
“tax” means chargeable tax.

i . Part II—ADMINISTRATION

Powers 3» Subject to the provisions of this Ordinance—
andduties (a) the due administration of this Ordinance and the tax shall be under
Hoard. * the vare and managementofthe Board whomaydo all such acts as may be

- deemed necessary and expedient for the assestment and collection of the
_tax and shall accourit for all amounts so collected in a manner tobe pres-

cribed by the Minister; : .

(6) whenever the Board shall consider it necessary with respect to anytax

due, the Board. may acquire, hold and dispose of any property taken as
security for or in satisfaction of any tax or of any judgment debt due in
respect ofany: taxand shall account for any suchproperty and the proceeds
of sale thereof in a manner +o be preectibed a8 aforesaid ;

(6) the Boardmaysueandbe sued in its official name and, subject to any

express provision under any subsidiary legislation orotherwise, the Board
may authorise any person to accept service of any documentto be sent,
served upon or delivered to the Boatd and to represent-the Board in any

proceedings ; . y
(d) subject to'such conditions a8the Boardmayspecify the Board may by

notice in the Gazette direct that any information,return or documents re-
quiredtobesupplied,forwardedorgiventotheBoardmaybesuppliedtosuch
other person whether within or without Nigeria as the Board may direct;

(6) the Board may by notice in the Gazette or in writing authorise any
person within orwithout Nigeria‘to—

@ perform or exercise, on behalf of the Board, any power or duty
go erred upon the Board other than the powers or duties specified in the

~ (4) the amount of any royalties paysble under any auch licence or

*y

Fret ule, and
Schedule. "(@) receive any notice or other document to be given, delivered or

served uponthe Board under or in consequence of this Ordinance of
any subsidiary legislation madethereunder 5

Cf in the exercise of the powers and duties conferred upon the Board,
‘the Board.shall be subject to the authority, direction, and control of the
Minister and any written direction, order or instruction givenby himafter
consultation with the Chairman of the Board shall becarried out by the
card: * :

" Provided that the Minister shall not give any direction, order or instruc.
tionin respect of any particular company.which would have the effect of
requiring the Board to raise an additional aseesement upon such company

or fo increase or decrease any assessment made or to be made or any
penalty imposed or to be imposed upon or anyrelief given or to be given
to or to defer the cbllection of any tax, penalty or judgment debt dus by
such company, or which would have theeffect of altering the normal
course of any proceedings, whether civilor criminal,relating oither to the

_-Tecovery ofany taxor penalty or to any offence relating to tax;

.*. (g) every claim, objection, appeal, representation or the like made by

_ any,person under any provision of this Ordinance or of any subsidiary —
legislation-made thereunder shall be made in accordance withauch Ordi-
nance and legislation ; and .
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(h) in anyclaim: on nintter.or-uponany objection or:appeal under this :
-- Ordinance, any act; matteror thingdone-by or with the authority: ofthe
‘Board, in pursuance. of any: ‘provisions: of this. Ordinanceshall riot “be
subject-to challenge on. the ground that: suchact, matter or thing -was-not
orwasnotprovedte bein accordance withanydirection; ofdororinstruc- Be
tion given by the Minister, L ee

4. (1) Anything required to be doneby the Board, it relation to the — Significa-
ers orduties specified in the First Schedule, may be signified under the © tion and

andof the Chairman of the Board, orof an officer of the FederalInland - outer
Revenue Department who has been authorised by the Board to signify from Gutsete,
time totime anything done or to be doneby the Board in respect of such 5.’
powersor duties, on : Schedule.

_ (2) Any authorisationFivea bytheBoard under or byvirtue‘of this —-
Ordinance ahull bo signified under'the hand of the Chairman of theBoard
unlessauchauthority is notified: in theGazette,

(3). Subject tosubsection Q), any notice or other documentto begiven
underthis Ordinanceshall be validif— "

(a) it is signed by the Chairmanofthe Board or by any person authorised
byhim;or fe -

(6) such notice or documentisprinted and the official name of the Board
is duly printed or stamped thereon. oS oO

_ (4) Every notice, authorisation, or other document purporting to-be a
notice, authorisation or other document duly given and signified, notified or
bearing the official nameof the Board; in accordance:with the provisions of
this section, shall bedaemedto be ac given and signified, notifiedorothet-
‘wise without further. proof, until thecontrary is ahown. - Bea

5, (1) Every porson havingany officialduty or being employed inthe oycial=
administration of this Ordinance-shall regard and. deal with all documents, secrecy, etc,
information, returns, assosementlists and copies of such listsrelating to the -
income, chargeabla profits or items thereof of any company, ag secret. and
confidential. a as

(2) Every porson. having ‘possession of or. control over-any.documents,
information; returns.or assessment lists or copies of such lists relating to 'tax
of petroleum operations or the amount and value of chargeable oil:wori: by
‘any company, who at any time communicates or attempts to communicate
such information or anything coritained in ‘such doouments,‘réturns;‘lists, or
copies to any person : 7 nn

(a) other than« peraon to: whom he is authorised by the Ministerto
- communicate it; or ,

?) otherwise than for the purpose of this Ordinanceor of any Ordinance
orlaw, relating to a tax upon income,in force in any part ofNigeria,

abattbe guilty of an offence which shall be deemed to have been committed

(3) No person appointed under or employed in carrying out the pro-
visions of this Ordinance: shalt be required to“produce in any court any
return, document orassessnient,, or to divulge or comitiunicate to any-court
anymnatter or thing coming under‘his.tiotice in the performance of hisduties
under: this ordinanceexceptasthay ‘be necessary for thepurposeofcarrying -
into effect theprovisionsof this Ordinance, or in-order'to institute a prosecu-
tion,or in the coutse of a prosecution for any offence committed in relation -
to tax, ,
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Rules and
forms.

i

Service and
signature of
notices.
Cap. 94,

Cap. 38.

‘provision is made for the allowance of relief ftom income tax and si
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(4)Where under ‘any law in force in any territory outside Nigeria

taxes in respect ofthe payment ofincome tax andsimilar taxes in Nigeria or

for the exemption of income from incometax and similar taxes in respect of
incomesubjectto incometaxand similar taxes in Nigeria, the obligation as to
secrecy imposed by this section shall not preventthe disclosure to the autho-
rised officers of the Government in that territory of such facts a8 may he
necessaryto enable the proper relief or exemption to be given in cases where
relief or exemption is claimed from incometaxand similar taxes in Nigeria

or from income tax and similar taxes in that-territory. For thePurposes of
this subsection tax (as defined'in this Ordinance) ahall be regarded as a tax
similar to an incometax.

__ (5¥ Notwithstanding anything contained in this section the Board may

permit the Director of Federal Audit or any officer duly authorised in that
behalf by him to have such access to any records or documents 25 may be

necessary for the performance ofhisofficial duties. The Director of Federal
Auditor any such officer shall be deemedtohe a person employed incarrying
out the provisions ofthis Ordinance for the purpose ofthis section. .

6. (1) The Minister may from time to time make mules generally for
thecarrying outoftheprovisions of this Ordinance.

, (2) The Board may from time to time specify the form of returns,
claims, statements and noticesunderthis Ordinance. | .

7. (1) Except where it is provided by this Ordinance thatservice shall
be effected either personally or by registered post the provisions ofsection 46
‘of the Interpretation Ordinance shall apply to the service of a notice, if such

notice is addressed in accordance with theprovisions of subsection (3) of
this section.

- (2) Where a notice is sent by registered postit shall he deemed to have
been served on the day succeeding the day on which the addressee of the
registered letter containing the notice would have been informed in the
ordinary course of events that such registered letter is awaiting him ata post

office, if such notice is addressed in accordance with the provisions of
subsection (3): cS

Provided that a notice shall not be deemed to have been served under

this subsection if the addressee proves that no notification, informing him

of the fact that the registered Ictter was awaiting him at a post office, was
left at the address given on such registered letter.

(3) A notice to. be served in accordance with subsection (1) or (2) shall
beaddressed—»

(a) in the case of a company incorporated in Nigeria, to the registered
office ofthe company, and: --

(b) in the case of a company incorporated outside Nigeria, cither to the
individual authorised to accépt service of process under the Companies
Ordinance at the addvess filed with the Registrar of Companies, or to the
registered office ofthe companywhereverit maybesituated.

(4) Any notice to be given, sent or posted under this Ordinance may be
served by being left-at the appropriate office oraddress determined under
subsection (3) unless such address is a registered post office box number.
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- Parr;ILI-—~IMeosrrion or TaxAND ASCERTAINMENT OF
a as CHARGRABLEProprrs aot .

8. There shall belevied upon the profits ofeachaccounting period of any Charge of
company engaged inPetroleum operations. during that period 9 tax to be '%
charged, aasonted and payable in accordance with the provisions of this
yuinanca; ‘ yo ew oe ;

"9 (1) Sub lect toan express.provisions ofthis ‘Ordinanich, in relation | Ascertain- | .
" to anyaccounting period the profits of that period ofa company shall be mentof
taken to he the aggregate of-—- eS r Piiueted

(a) the gross procteds ofsale of all chargeable oil soldby the company profit,
in thatperiod, me Th profita aiid -
>: (by the value of all chargeable oil disposed of by the company'in that chargeable
period,and eo * Profits,
:.(¢) all income of the company of that period incidental to and: arising
fromany one or moteof ite petroleum operations, ,

* (2) For thePurposes of subsection (1) (5) the value of any chargeable
oileo. disposed of shall be taken to be the aggregate of— woe

(a) the valuo of that oif as. determined, for the purpose of royalty, in
accordance with the provisions-of the oilprospecting licence or oi mining
lease’ byvirtue ofwhich that oil was recovered or won by the company:

Provided that whore. there are no such ‘provisions, then the yalue of
that‘oll shall be determined by. agreementbetween the company con-
cerned and. the Governor-General in Council or in the event of a failure to

_ reach any such agreement the matter shall be referred to arbitrationin the _
same mariner as any other matter may be referred to arbitration under ©
auch licence of lease, oy

_ (0) any cost of oxtraction of that oil deducted in determining its value -
-- as referred to in paragraph (a), and. © .

(c) any cost incurred by the company in transportation and storage of
that ail between the field of production and the place ofits disposal.

(3) The adjusted profit of an accounting period shall be the profits
of that period after the deductions allowed by subsection (1) of section 10
sad any adjustments to be made in accordance with the provisionsof section ©

. ue 5 : .

(4) The assessable profit of an accounting period shall be the adjusted
- profit of that period after any deduction allowed by section 14,

(5) ‘The chargeable profits of an accounting peridd shall be the assessable
profits ofthatporiod afterthe deduction allowed bysection 15.. *

10. 1) In computing theadjustedprofit.of.any cdmpany of any account- Deductions.
‘ing period from itspetroleum operations there shall be deductedall outgoings co
and expenses wholly and exclusively incurred, whether within or without
Nigeria, during that period bysuch company-for the purpose of those opera-
tions, including but without otherwise expanding or limitingthe generality of
the foregoing —. a

(a) any rents (other than rents included in the definition in this Ordi-
nance of royalties) incurred by the companyfor that period in respect of
land or buildings occupied forits petroleum operations or compensation .
incurredunderanoilprospecting licence or an oil mining Jeasefor disturb-
ance ofsurface rightsorforany other like disturbance;
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(6) sums incutredby way ofinterestupon any moneybotrowed by such
company, where the Board ix satisfied that the interest was payable c2
capital employed in carryingon ite petroleum operations ;

(e)jany expense incurred for repair of premises, plant, machinery, or
fixtures employed for the purposé of carrying on petroleum opetations.
or for the renewal, repair or alteration. of any implement, utensils ot
articlessocmployed; Bo og

(d) debts directly incurred to the companyand proved to the satisfaction
of the Board to have become bad or doubtful in the accounting period for
which the adjusted profit is being ascertained notwithstauling that such
bad or doubtful debts were due and payable prior to the commencement.
ofthatperiod : -

Provided that :—

(i) the deduction to be made in respect of a doubtful debt shell not
exceed that portion of the debt which is proved tohave become doubtful
during that accounting period, nor in respect of any particular debt
shall it include any amount deducted under the provisions of this
paragraph in determining the adjusted profit of 2 previous accounting
period ; .

ii) all sums recovered by the company during that accounting period
oneocareofamounts previously deducted in reepectofbadofdoubtful
debtsshall, for the purposes.of subsection (1) (c) ofaction 9, be-treated
as income of that company of that period; and

(ti) itisproved tothesatisfaction ofthe Board that the debtein respect
ofwhich adeductionisclaimed were cither—

(a) included as 2profit{rom thecarrying onof petroleum operations
in the accounting period inwhich they: were incurred, or

{b) advances made in the normal course of carrying on petroleum
operations not beingadvances on accountofanyitemfalling within the
provisionsofsection 11 ;

(2) (i) any expenditure directly incurred in connection with drilling an
appraisal or development well but excluding any expenditure which is

Second ualifying plant or building expenditure for the purpose of the Second.
Schedule. Schedule, and excludingany sums deductible in ascertaining the tax under

the provisions of section 17 and any expense ordeduction, in respect of a
liability incurred, which js deductible under any other provision of this
section; —~ .

#2) for the purposes of this paragraph any such well shall not include 2
walwichbyreference to goodaedwrtetion, would fall to be regazded
asan explorationwell ;

(iif) where a:deduction may be given underthis section inrespect ofany
such expenditure tliat expenditure shall not be treated as qualifying -
petroleum expenditure for the purpose of the Secand Schedule;

 __(f) any contribution to a pension, providentorother pociety, scheme or
fund which may be approved, with or withoutretrospective effect, by the
Board subject taauch generalconditiona or particularconditions inthe case
of any such society, scheme or fand as theBoard mayprescribe :
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Provided: that any sunyreceived byorthevalue of-any benefitobtained
by auch compsny,from any.approvedpension, provident or other. society,
scheme or fund, in any accounting, periad of that company shall, for the

companyof that accounting period;-- .
(g) auch other deductions as-maybe prescribed by any rule made under

this Ordinance, ee i
2) Where #deduction hasbeenallowedto a company underthiasection.
in respoct ofanyliability ofthecompany andsuch liability or anypart thereof
is waivedotreleased the amount of the deduction or the part thereof cats
pondingto suchpart of the liability ahall,forthe purposes ofsubsection (4) (¢)
of section 9, be treated as income of thecompany.ofits.accéunting peridd. in
which such watver or teleasewas made or given; . ;

“11. (1) Subject. to: the: express provisions of this Ordinance, for: the
purpose of ascertaining the adjusted profit ofany company of any accounting-
Pe lod from itspetroleum operations, no. deduction shall beallowedin-respect

(a) any disbursements or expenses not being money wholly and exclu-
sively Jaid out or expended,or anyliability not being a liability wholly or

_ exclusively incurred; for the purpose ofthoseoperations ; .
@) any capital withdrawn or any pum employed or intended to be

employed as capitals — - oe
(c) any capital employed in improvementa as. distinct. from. repairs; .
(4) any-sum.recoverable under an insuranceor contract ofindemnity ;

_ (@) rent of or coat of repairs to any premises or part of premises not
incurred for the purpose of those-operations ; ;

(f} any: amotints incurred in respect. of any income tax, profits tax or. .
otheraimilar-taxwhether charged within Nigeriaor elsewhere ;

(g} the depreciation of any premises, buildings, structures, works of .
permanent nature, plant, machinery or fixtures; =~

- (A) any paymentto any provident, savings, widows’ and orphans’ or -
other son8)schemeor fund,'¢ ceeptauch, payments as are allowéd under’
subsection (f) ofsection 10; -. ; .

(i) anyroyalty orothersums deductiblein ascertainingthe tax underthe
provisions of section 17, _ oS

. , (2) (a) Notwithatanditigthe'provisionsofsubsection(1) (5)ofsection 10,
in computing the adjusted profitofany company ofanyaccounting period no
deductionshall be- allowed in-respect of:sums incurred “byway ofinterest
during tbat poriod upon any borrowed: money svhere such money was
borrowedfrom a second companyif during that period— ce

(i). cither company has an interest in the other company, or
" (#)both have interests in another. company cither directly or through
other companies, or ne - coe

(ti) both are subsidiaries of another company. ng!
(6) For the purposes of this subsection— Loos:
(8) a company shall be deemed to be a subsidiary ofanother company
if and ao. long as an interest in it is hele by thatother company. either
diveetly or through anyother-companyorcompanies;
(#).an interest means a beneficial interest in issued share capital

(by whatever name called); and

- - plrporesof subsection (1) (c).of section: 9, be treated ax income of that _

Deductions
not /
allowed.
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Exclusion of
certain
profits,
ete.

Astificial
transactions,
ete.

Assessable
rofits and
losses,

a
m
t

5

Chargeable
profits and
capital
allowances,

(i) the Board shall disregard any such last mentioned interest which
in their opinion is insignificant or remote, or where in their opiniio: that
interest arises’ from a normal market investment and the comp nies

. concemed have no other dealings or connection between each other.

12, Where a companyengaged in petroleum operationsis engaged in the
transportation of chargeable oil by ocean going oil-tankers operated by or ca
behalfofthe companyfrom Nigeria toanotherterritory then such adjustments
shall be made in computing an adjustedprofit or a loseas shall have the effect
ofexcluding therefrom anyprofit or lose attributeble to such transportation,

13. (1) Wherethe Board is of opinion that anydisposition is not in Fret
given effect to or that any transaction which reduces or would reducethe
amount of any tax payable is artificial or fictitious, the Board may disregar

. any such disposition or direct that such adjustments shall be made a2 respects
liability to. tax as the Board considers appropriate 90 28 to counteract the

. seduction of ligbility to tex effected, or reduction which would otherwise be
effected, by the transaction and the companies concerned shall be asecasable
accordingly. In this subsection the expression “disposition” includes any
trust, grant, coyenant, agreement or arrangement.

(2) For the purpose of this section, the following transactions shell be
deemed to be artificial or fictitious, namely, transactionsbetween persons one
of whom has control over the other or between persons both of whont are
controlled by some other person which, in the opinion of the Board, have not
been made on theterms which might fairlyhave been expected to have keen
madebyindependent persons engaged in the same or similar activitiesdean. :
with one another at arm’s length,

. (3) Nothing in this section shall prevent the decision of the Board iniule
exercise of any discretion given to the Board by this section from icing
questioned in anappeal againstan aseessmentinaccordance with Part VHIa!
this Ordinance and on the hearing of any such appeal the apprepriate Apres!
Commissioners or the Court may confirm or vary any such decision includi i
any directions made under this section,

14. (4) Subject to the provisions of this section, the asseasable p. f.1< 03
any company of any accounting period shall be the amountof the cfiusted
profit of thatperiod after the deduction of the amountofany loss i:icerrsed Fry
that company during any previous accounting period. .

"| (2) A-deduction under subsection {1} shall be made so fm: as poscible
from the amount, ifany, of the adjusted profit ofthe first acccuntins period
after that inwhich the loss was incurred,and, so far as it cannot b2 so made,
then fromthe amountoftheadjusted profit ofthe next succeed™ i¢ accounting
period and so on. ‘

(3) Within five months. after the end of any accounti: g period of a
company,or-within such further time 2s the Board may permit in writing i-
any instance, the company may elect in writing that 2 deduci:on or any part
thereof to be made under this section shall be deferred to and be mad:
in the succeeding accounting period, and maysoelect from time te timein asi,
succeedingaccounting period. ;

18. (1) The chargeable profits ofany company of any accounting peric’’
shall be theamountofthe assesseble profits ofthat period after the deduction
ofany amountto be allowed in accordancewith the provisions ofthis section.
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(2) There shall be computed the aggregate amountofall allowances due Second
to the campany underthe provisions of the Second Schedule for the account- - Schedule.
ing period. wots

(3) In-calculating the amount of the deduction to be allowed underthis
-wection for the accountingperiod, the limitation imposed by subsection #)
shall be applied to ensure that the amount of any tax chargeable ‘on the
companyfor that period shall be notless than fifteenpercent of thetax which
would be chargeable on the companyfor that period if no deduction were to
bemado under action forthat period, oo

(4) The amountto be allowed as 2 deduction under subsection (1) in
respect ofthe sald allowances shall be— a -

(a) theaggregate amount computed under subsection(2), or
(>) asum equal to eighty-five cent of the assessable profits of the

accounting poriod less one hundred and seventyper cent of the total amount
ofthe deductions allowed under section 17 for that period, .

whicheveria the less, 4 oo
(5) Where the totalamountofthe allowances computed under subsection

(2) cannot be deducted under subsection (1) owing to there being an insuffi-
ciency of or no assessable profits of the accounting period or to thelimitation
imposed by subsection (4), such total amountor the part thereof which has
not been so deducted as the case may be, shall be added to the aggregate
amount to be computed under subséction (2) for the following accounting”: -
period of the company, andthereafter shall be deemed to be an allowance duc
to the company, underthe provisions ofthe Second Schedule for that folizwing Second
accounting poriod, . Schedule.

Part [V-—AscERTAINMENT OF ASSESSABLE Tax AND OF CHARGEABLE TAX

16, The assessable tax for any accounting period of 2 company shall be Assessable
an amountequalto fiftyper cent of its chargeable profits ofthat period. _ tax,

17, (1) ‘The chargeable tax for any accounting period-of a company, to Chargeable
be charged, asseasod and. paid : company underthe provisions of this, ™_

deductions allowedby thissection.” toss :

(2) Subject to theprovisions of subsection (6), there shall be deducted
fromthe assessable tax of the companyfor that period— *

(a) all royalties the liability for which was incurred by the company
during that period in respect of chargeable oil won during thatperiod ; and

(8) all sume the liability for which was incurred by the company during :
that period to any Government in Nigeria or to any provincial or lo t
authority in Nigeria, by way of any duty, tax (other than thetax imposed ,
by this Ordinance), or any rate, impost, feeor otherlike charge :

Provided that where any such sums are incurred for the purpose of
obtaining a service, facility or right to enjoy any facility, such service,
facility or right being of a kind available to the public on like payment,
then such aums shall not be so deducted. ,

-{3) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (2) (6), no-deduction
shall be allowed in respect of ‘customa duties on goods (including articles,-
materials or any other thing) imported by the company— ~ ;

(a) for resale or for the personal consumption of employees of the
company, or .

Ordinance, shall bethe amountof ite-assessable tax forthat period aftertha -
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(4) where, with respect to euchgoods; goods (of a like quality to those
so:imported) are ptoduoed in Nigaria and are available (at the time the
imported goods were ordered by the company) for sale to the public at
prices less than or equivalent to the cost to the company of the imported
goods, including jn such cost any sunis paid by the company for the
transport thereof to a port in Nigeria andthe customs dutics paidthereon.

(4) Where the-total amount of any royaltict and suma allowed to be
adeducted underthe provisiona of this section for any accounting p+

‘ company exceeds the assessable tax, ur where there is no ase tax for

that period, such excess or such'total amount, ax the case may be, shall be
carried forward for deduction fromthe assessable tax of the company for the

. next following accounting period of the company and so on until, in respect
of that excess or that total amount, a deduction fas been made or deductions

amountinginthe aggrepate to that excessortotalamount have beet made,"

(5) Where a deduction has been allowed to the company under this
section in respect of any royalties or other sums or where there has been
allowedto the companyundersubsection (4) a deductionani—- ;

a) such royalties or sums or any patt’of

any

royalties or sums, formin,

pateany such deduction, are or iyPepaidorrefunded to thecompany, oF

(8) the liability of the company for the payment of such royalties or
gumsorany part thereofis.waivedor released,

then, with respect to any amount so-vepaid, refunded, waived or released,
theaggregate ofthe deductions, allowed to the company under subsection (1)
“for the accountingperiod of the companyduring which the Hability for such
royalties or other sums was incurred, shall be reduced by that amount or
if there is no assessable tax for that period orif such aggregate is Jess than
that amount then the aggregate of the deductions, allowed to the company

under subsection (1) for the next accounting period ofthe company, shalt be
reduced by thatamount or by any belance thereof, ss the case may be, and
so on until the reduction or ¢eductions total that amount, and whenever
necessary such additional asseasment or assesements to tax shall

- uponthe companytogivé effectto thissubsection,andtheprovisions ofthis

Ordinance a8 to notice ofassessment,objection,appealandotherproceedings. —
under this Ordinance shall-applytosuch assesement or asecesmentsand

_ the tax chargedthereunder. ;

m2.

erations the company is eng in ail by

oll-tank ts, ay mentioned in ee 42, or haw any source of income ie

profits of a kind not chargeable to tax underthis Ordinarioe, then anysums,
the liability forwhich wusincutred by-the company during thet period and
which ste attributable to-such. tranaportation, oil-tankers or source (such
surris being sum which. would. but for this subsection be allowed to. be
deducted under this.settion) shall not be allowed to be deducted under the
provisionsofthissection... ;

(6) Where in any accountingperiotl ofa company engaged in f
transportation of

Part V-—PERsoNs CHANGKABLE

18, (1) Any person (other than a votripany) who-engages in
operations either on his own accountorjointly with any other person or its

partnership with any otherperson with a view to sharing the profits arising
fromthose operationsshullbeguiltyofenoffence,
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(2) Where two: or whore companiosare.cngayed in-petroleumoperations...
eltherin parmnerelis in-x jointadventure-or-in concert underanyschemeor.:

6 Ministerriaymakerulesforthe ascertainmentofthietax-to -arrangement, the )
bechargedand asscased upon wack companyso engaged.

(3): Anysuch.ralesmay:modifythe provisionsofthis Ordinance.insuch
mannerasthe Minister may think fit and may if necessary, provide forthe
apportionment of any profits, outgoings, oxponscs,. linbilities, deductions,
qualifying sxponditure and. the tax chargeable upon each company, or may
provide for the computation ofany tax as if the partnership, joint adventure,
acheme or drsangamentwere carried onbyone¢company and apportionthattax
between the companicsconcerned, ormay acceptsomeother: basis. of ascer~
taining the tax chargeable upon each of the companies which may “be put
forward by those companies and such rules may contain provisions ‘which
have regardto any circumstances whereby such operations ate partly carried’.
onfor any companiesby sn operating companywhoseexpensesaréreimbursed
bythosecompanics, eg

(4) Any auch rules may be expressed to be of general application for the
purposes of thie aection and Ordinance or of particular application to a
specified partnership, joint adventure, scheme or arrangement.

_(5) Anysuchrulesmaybeamended or replaced from timeto timewith or
without retrospective effect. , -

(6) Theeffect ofany such rules shall notimpose a greater burdenoftax.
upon any company so cagagedinany partnership,joint adventure, schemeor
arrangement would have been imposedupon that company underthis
Ordinance if-all things énjoyed,. done or suffered by ‘such partnership, joint
adventure, scheme.or arrangement had been enjoyed, done or suffered by
that companyinthe proportion inwhich it enjoys, doesorsuffers thosethings
under orby virtue of that partnership, joint adventure, scheme or arrange-
ment. .

_ 49. (1) A companynotresidentin: Nigeria which is. or has been engaged
in petroleum operations: (hereinafter in thia section referred to as a “non-
resident company”)shall asscasable and chargeable to tax,either directly
or in the nameof its manager, or inthe name of any other person wlio is
residentinNigeria, employed inthe managementofthe petroleum operations
carried of by such non-resident company, as such nor-resident company
would be assesaed-und Charged ifit were’resident inNigeria.

(2) ‘Tho person in: whodename anonsyesident compinyiaassessable
and chatgexbleto tax shall be-answerable

(a) for alk matters required to be-doneby-virtueofthis: Ordinance for
thecnssessmont of thectax usmight:heixequired to be done by: such non-
residentcompanyifit-wore residentin,Nigoria ;and

(4). for paying-enytax aasossed.andcharged in thenameofsuch person
by virtue of aubsection(1). 2

20. The managor or any principal officer.in Nigeria of every company
- which is or has been engaged in petroleum operations shall be answerablefor

doing all such actaaa ara'séquired to be-done by virtue ofthis Ordinance for
the asses#mentand charge totax ofsuch: company:and forpayment ofsuch
tax, » : . . : : / t . .

21. (1) Where a company is being wound up or where-in respect ofa
company a receiver has been appointed byany Court, by the holders. of any
debentures issuedbythe company or otherwise, the companymaybeassessett

ae
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and charged to tax in the name of the liquidstor of the company, the regeiver
orany agentinNigeria ofthe liquidator or receiverandmay be so assessod and
charged to tax for any accounting period whether before, during or after the
date of the appointment of the liquidator or receiver,

. (2) Any such liquidator, receiver of agent shall be answerable for doing
all such: acts as are réquized tobedone by virtue of this Ordinance for the
asseésment and charge totax ofsuchcompany and for paymentofsuch tax.

(3) Such liquidator or receiver shall not distribute any asects of the
company to the shareholders or debenture holders thereof unless he has made
provision for the paymentin full of anytax which may be found payable by
thecompanyorbysuchliquidator, receiveroragent onbehalfofthecompany.

. 22, Where a company which is or was engaged in petroleum operations
transfers a substantital part of its asects to any person without having paid
any tax, assessed or chargeable upon the company, for any sccounting period
endingprior to such transfer and in the opinion of the Board one reason for
such transfer by the company was to avoidpayment ofsuch tax then that tax
as charged uponthecompanymaybe sued torand recoveredfromthatperson
in a mannersimilar to a suit for any other tax under section 41 subject to any
necessary modification of thatsection. ‘

23. Every person answerable under this Ordinance for the peyment of
tax on behalf of a company mayretain out ofany money in or coming to his
hands or within his #e facto control on behalf of such y 20 much
thereof as shall be sufficient to pay such tax, and shall be is hereby
indemnified against any person whatsoever for all payments madeby him in
accordance with the provisions of this Ordinance.

Parr VI-~—ACCOUNTS AND PARTICULARS
24, (1) Every company which is or hes been d in petroleum

operations dal for eachaccounting period ofthe poateaup accounts
of its profits or losees, arising from those operations, of thet period and
shall prepare the followingparticulara—

- (a) computations of its estimatedadjusted profit or loss and of its
estimated assessable profits of that period ;

(8) in connection with the Second Schedule, a schedule showing—
(i) the residues at the end of that period in respect of its assets, -
(i) all qualifying petroleum expenditure incurred_byit in that period,
(iit) the values of any of its ssscts (cstimated reference to the

provisions of that schedule)disposedof in thet period, and
io) the allowances due to it under that schedule for thet period ;

(c) a computation of its estimated chargeabls profits of that period ;
(d) a statementofall royalties aid other sums, deductible under section

17, the liabilities for which were incurred during that period; -
 (¢) a statement of all amounts repaid, refunded, waived or released, as
referred to in subsection (5) of acction 17, to it during that period ; and

(f) a computation of itsestimated tex for that period,
: (2) Every company whichisor hasbeenengegod inpetroleumoperations
shall’ threspest to any accounting period of the company, within five
months after the expiration of that period or withia five months after the
date of publication of this Ordinance inthe Gazette upoa enactment (which-
everis later) deliver to the Board a copy of its accounts (bearing an auditor's
certificate) of that period, made up in’accordance with the provisions of-

«
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subgection (1), andcopies of the particulars referred to in. that subsection
relating to that period. Such copy of those accounts and each copy of

thoee particulars (not being estimates) shall contain a declaration, which
shall be uigned by aduly authorisedofficer of the companyor byits liquidator,
receiver or the agent of such liquidator or receiver, that the sameis true and
complete and where such copies are estimiates each copy shall contain a

declaration, similarly signed, that such estimate was made to the best of

the ability of the person signing the same.. .

25. ‘The Board may givenoticein writing to any company which is or
has been engaged. in petroleum operations when and us often as to the Board
may sccm necessary xequiring’ it to furnish within such reasonable time as

may be epecied by such notice fuller orfurther information as to. any of the
Matters either reterred to in section 24or as to any other matters which the
Board may consider necessary for the purposes of this Ordinance.

26. (1) Forthe purposeof obtainingfull information in respect of any.

company’s petroleum operations the Board may give notice to such company

requiring it within the timelimited by such notice, which time shall not be
less than twenty-one daysfrom the date of service of such notice, to complete
and deliver to the Board any information called for in such notice and in
addition or alternatively requiring an authorised representative of such
‘companyor ite liquidator,receiver or the agent of such liquidator or receiver,
to attend before the Board or its authorised representative on such date or

datos as may be specified in such notice and to produce for examination ©
any books, documents, accountsand particulara which the:Board may decm
necessary: .

(2) If a company assessable to tax under the provisions of this Ordi-
nance fails or refusea to keep books or accounts which, in the opinion of the

Board are adequate for the purposeof ascertaining the tax, the Board may
: by notice in writing require it. to keep such records, books and accounts as
the Board considera to be adequate in auch form and in such language as

the Hoard.may in the said notice direct and, subject to the provisions ‘of

subsections (3) and (4), the company shall keep records, books and accounts —

(3) An appeal shall lie from any direction of the Board madeunder
this section to a judge of the High Court.

(4) On hearing such appeal the judge may confirm or modify such
direction and anyauch decision shall befinal.

27, (1) Not later than five’ months after the commencement of each
accounting period of twelve months (expiring after the publication of this
Ordinance in the Gazette upon enactment) of any company engaged in

troleum operations, the company shall submit to the Board a return, the

‘orm of which the Board may prescribe, of its estimated tax for such period,

(2) If at any time during any such accounting period the company
having made # return as provided for in subsection (1) is aware that the
estimatein such return requires revision then it shall submit a further .
return containingits revised estimated tax for such period. =.

28, Whereit is shown by any companytothesatisfaction ofthe Board

that for some good reason the company is not ableto comply with thepro-
visions of section 24 within the timelimitedby that section or any notice
given to it under section 25 or 26, within the time imited by any such notice,

the Board, may grant in writing such extension of that time as the Board
mayconsider necessary. : = an
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Part VIT—Assessments:
29.|(1} ‘The Board shall proceed to assess every company with the tax

for any accounting period of the company as soon as may be alter the expira-
tion ofthe time allowed to such company for the delivery of the accounts and
particulars provided for in section 24.

(2) Where a company has delivered accounts and particulars for any
accounting period of the company, the Board may—

(a) accept the same and make an assesament accordingly ; or
(5) refuse to accept the same and proceed as provided in subsection {3}

upon any failure os therein mentioned and the like consequences shall
ensue, . .

(3) Where, for any accounting period of a company, the company hae
failed to deliver accounts and particulars provided for in section 24 within the -
time limited by that section or has failed to comply with any noticegiven to it
under the provisions of section 25 or 26 within the time specified in such
notice or within any extended time provided for in section 28 and the Board
is of the opinion that such companyisliable to paytax, the Board may -esti-
mate the amountof the tax to be paid by such company for that accounting

riod and make an assessment accordingly, but such assessment shal] not
affect any liability otherwise incurred by such company by reason of its
failure or neglect to deliver such accounts and particulars or to. comply with
suchnotices, ‘Nothing in this subsection shall atfect the right of the Board to
make any additional assessment under the provisions of section 30.

30. (1) If the Board discovers or is of the opinionat any time that, with”
respect to any companyliable ta tax, taxhasnotbeen chargedandasscesedupon.
the company or has been charged and assessed upon the company at 2 less
amount than that which ought to have been charged and assessed for any
accounting period of the company, the Board may within six years after the
expiration of that accounting period and as often as may be necessary assess
suchcompanywith tax for that accounting period at suchamountor addition-
al amount as in the opinion of the Board ought to have been charged and
assessed, and may make any consequential revision of the tax charged or to
be charged for any subsequent accounting period of the company and where
such revision results in a greater amountof tax to be charged than has been
charged or would otherwise be charged an additions! aseesement or an
assessment for any such subsequent accounting period shall be made accord-
ingly, and the provisions of this Ordinance as to notice of sessment,
objection, appeal and other proceedings under this Ordinance shall apply
to any such assessment or additional assessment and to the tax charged
thereunder.

2) For the purpose of computing under subsection {1} the amount or
the Miional amountof tax for any accounting period of 2 company which
ought to have been charged, all relevant facts consistent with subsection (3)
of section 36 shall be taken into account even though not known when any
previous assessment or additional assessment on the company for that
accounting period was being made or could have been made,

31, (1) Assessmients of tax shall be made in such form and in such
manner as the Board shall authorise and shall contain the names and addres-
ses of the companies assessed to tax or of. the persons in whose names any
companies (with the names of such companies) have heen assesecd to tax,
and in the case of each company for each of its accounting periods, the
particular accounting period and the amountof the chargeable profits of and
assessable tax and chargeable tax for that period. ;

fi
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(2) When any assessment requires to be amended or revised, a form -
of amended or revised asacssment shall be made in a mannersimilar to that -
in which the original of that assessment was made under subsection (1) but -
showing the amended or revised amountof the chargeableprofits, assessable ~

. tax and chargeable tax, =

(3) A copy ofeach assessment, and of each amended or revised agsesa-
ment shall be filed in a List whichshall constitute the Assessment List for.

__ the purpose of this Ordinance,

32. @ The Board shall cause to be served personally 6n or sent by
. registered post to each person whose name appears on an assessment in the
Axssesement List a notice of assessment stating its accounting period and the
amount of its chargeable profits, assessable tax and, chargeable tax.charged
and nasessed upon the company, the place at which paymentof‘the tax
should ba made, and informing such companyofits rights under subsection

(2) If any person in whose name anassessment was made in accordance
with the provisions of this Ordinance disputes the assessment that person
may apply to the Board, by notice of objection in writing, to review and
revise the assessment eo mad¢.on him. Such application shall. be made
‘within twenty-one days from the date of service of the notice of such
aséevament and shall state. the amount of chargeable profits of the company
of the accounting period in respectof which the assessment is made and the '
amount of the asseasable tax and the tax which such person claims should be
atated on the notice of assessment.

* Noticea:of ©
assessment,
ete, - :

(3) “The Board, uponbeing satisfied that owing to absence from Nigeria,: a
sickness or other reasonable cause, the person in whose name the assessment!
was mad¢ waa preventedfrom. making the application within such period of:
twenty-one days shall extend the period as may he reasonable in the circum~atances. "

(4) After receipt of a notice of objection referred to in subsection (2)
the Board may within such time and at such place as the Board shall specify
require the person giving the riotice of objection to furnish such particulars
as the Board may deem necessary, and may by notice within such time and at
auch placeas the Board shall specify require anyperson to give evidence.
orally or in writing respecting any matters necessary for the ascertainmentof
the tax payahle, and the Board may require such evidericeif given orally to be
given on oath or if given in writing to be given by affidavit.

(5) In the eventofany person assessed who has objected to an assessment
made upon him agreeing with the Board as to the amountof tax liable to be
nsacesed|, the agscasment shall be amended accordingly, and notice of the tax
payable shall be served uponsuch person.

(6) If an applicant for revision under the provisions of subsection (2)
fails to agree with the Board the amountofthe tax, the Board shall give such
upplicant notice of refusal to amend the assessment as desired by such
applicant, and may revise the assessment to such amount as the Boardmdy
determine and give such applicant notice of the tevised assessment and ofthe .
tax payable together with notice of refusal to amend the revised assessment
and, wherever; requisite, any referencein this Ordinance to an asséssmentor :
toan additional assessmentshall be treated as a reference to an assessment or
“to an additional asgessment us revised under the provisions ofthis subsection,
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33, (1) No assessment, warrant or other proceeding purporting to be
made in accordance with the provisions of this Ordinance shall be quashed,
or.deemed to be void or voidable, for wantofform, or be affected by reason of

‘ amistake, defect or omission therein,if the sameis in substance and effect in
conformity with or according to the intent and meaning of this Ordinance or
any Ordinance amending the same, and if the company assessed or intended
to. be assessed or affected thereby is-designated therein according to common
intent and understanding.

(2) An assessment shall not be impeached or affected=-
(a) by reason of a mistake therein as to—

(é) thename_of a companyliable or of 2 person in whose name 2
companyis assessed, or
< (é) the amountof the tax;
@®) by redson of any variance between the assessment and the notice
eof,

if in cases of assessment the notice thereof be duly served on the company
intended to be assessed or on the person in whose name the agsessment was
intended to be made on a company, and such notice contains, in substance
and effect, the particulars on which the assessment is made.

. Parr VII—Arpsais
34. (1) Any person (being a company or a person in whose name a

. 2
company is assessed) being aggrieved by an assessment made upon him,

. who has failed to agree with the Board as referred to in section 32 (6), may
appeal against the assessment to the appropriate Appeal Commissioners
uporgiving notice in writing to the Board and to the secretary to such
Commissioners within thirty days after the date ofservice uponhim ofnotice
ofthe refusal of the Board to amend the assessmentax desired :

Provided that notwithstanding the lapee of such period of thirty days,
by riot more than « further period of sixty days, such person may appeal
againstthe said assessment if he‘gives such Commissioners the particulars
mentioned in paragraphs (a) to (c)inclusive of subsection (2) and ifhe shows
to their satisfaction that, owing to-absence from Nigeria, sickness or other
réasonable cause he was prevented from giving notice of appeal within such
period of thirty days, and that there has been no unreasonable delay on his
part; and upon the Commissioners beingso satisfied, such pérson shall give
suck notice in writing to the Board and to such secretary within seven days

ereor, .
. (2) A notice of an appeal against an assessment, to be given under

subsection(1),shall specify the followingparticulars—
(a) the official number of the assessment and the accounting period for

which 1t was made ; .
(6) the amount ofthe tax charged by the assessment;
{c) the date upon which the appellant was served with notice of refusal

of the Board to amendthe assessmenta8 desired ;
(d) the precise grounds of his appealagainst the assessment;and
(e} an address for service of any notices, precepts or other documents

to be given, by the secretary to the appropriate Appeal Commissioners,
to the appellant : , *

. Provided that at any time the appellant maygive notice to such secretary
and to the Board, by delivering the same orby registered post, ofa change of

puch address but anysuch notice shall not be valid until delivered orreceived.
(3} For the purposes of this section, the appropriate Appeal Commis-

sioners and their secretary to whom an appellant may give notice of appeal
against an assessment’ under subsection (1) shall be the body of Appeal
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Commissioners, if any, established, under the provisions of section 60 (3) No. 39 of

as inserted by section 7 and the Third Schedule to the Income Tax Car'92

dministration Ordinance, 1958) of the Income Tax Ordinance, for the ~"""~
area in which is situated the office of the’Federal Inland Revenue Department
from which the notice ofthatassessmentwas issued,

(4): For the pe poses: of this Ordinance, the provisions of subsections oe

@) (5); (6), (7), (i ', (10), (Gt), (13)and (15)of section 60 of the Income Tax Cap 92.

tdinance shall apply. in like manner as they applyto the provisions of the | -..
Inst mentioned Ordinance. 2 . “a

(5) The provisions of subsections (5), (7), (8) and (9) of section 35 shall
apply to an appeal underthis séction with any necessary modifications,_____——-—

~ (6) All appeals shall be heard icamera.

—

= : me

(7)

(a)

TheMinistermay makerules prescribing the procedure to be
followed with respect to precepts andother like documents to be issued on
behalf of Appeal Commissioners, for the examination of witnesses and in the
condtict ofappeals beforethem.

(b)Pending the making of any rules under this subsection, any rules.
madeor to be made(or any rules replacing any such rules) under section.
60°(21) of thé Income Tax Ordinance shall apply to any appeal or to any Cap. 92.
such procedure for the purposes of this section and Ordinance with any = -
necessary modifications.

35. (1) Any person (being a company or a personin whose name a Appeals to
company is assented) who.havingappealedagainst tin assessment made upon HighCourt

. him to the appropriateAppealCommissioners under the provisions of section sesessments,
34, is aggrieved by the.decision of such Commissioners may appeal against
the assessmentand such decision to the High Court upon giving notice in

" awrlting to the Board within, thirty days after the date upon which such
decision was given. . LS :

(2). Notwithstanding the lapse of such period of thirty days by not more.
than a further period of sixty days, such person may appeal against the said ,
neacssmont decision ifhe shows to the satisfaction of the judge. that,

- owing to absencefrom Nigeria, sickness or other reasonable cause he was .
prevented from giving notice of appeal within such period of thirty days, '
and that thera has been ng unreasonable delayon his part ; and uponthe.,
udge being so satisfied such peraon shall give such notice in writing to the
oard withinseverdayrthereof, =, ee
_ (3) Where no appropriate body “6f Appeal Commissioners has been

appointed with jurisdictionto hear an appeal, against an assessment made oe
upon any person, undér the provisions referred to in subsection (3)of section

- 34, such person being aggrieved by the assessmentand having failed to agree
with the Board ne referred to in subsection (6) of section 32, may appeal
agsinat the assessment to the High Court upon giving notice in writing to
¢ Board within thirty days after the date of service upon hitn of notice of

~ the refusalofthe Board to amendthe assessment as desired and theprovisions
of subsection (2), so far as they are applicable, shall apply.

(4) If the Board ig dissatisfied witha decision of any Appeal Commis-:
sioncrs, it may appeal against the decision to the High Court upon giving:
notice in writing to the other party to the appeal under section 34 upon
which such decision was given; within thirty days after the date upon which
such decision was given and the provisionsof this section, so far asthey are

applicable, shall apply to any such appeal to the High Court by the Board.
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fined by the judge shall be served

5) Every com pealing shall appoint an authorised representative
whoOt attend before,the courtin sonon the day and at the time fixed
for the hearingofits appeal, butifit beproved to the satisfaction ofthejudge
that owing to absence from Nigeria, sickness or other reasonable cause any
duly appointed representative is prevented from attending in person at the
hearing of the company’s appeal on the day and at the time fixed for that
purpose, thejudge may postpone the hearingofthe appeal for such reasonable
time as he thinks necessary for the attendance of the appellant's representa«
tive, or he may admit the appeal to be made by any other agent, clerk or
servantofthe appellant, on its behalf or by way of written statement.

(6) Twenty-one clear days’ notice shall, unless rules made hereunder
otherwise provide, be given to the Board of the date fixed for the hearing
of the appeal, oy ‘

(7) The onus of proving that the assessment complained ofis excessive
shall be on the appellant,

(8) The judge may confirm, reduce, increase or annul the assesement
or make such order thercon as to him may seem fit. :

(9) Notice of the amount of tax payable unkier the axsesament as deter-
y a duly authorised representative of

the Board either personally on, or by registered post to, the appellant.
~ (10) Notwithstanding anything contained insection 40,ifinanyparticular

case the judge from information given at the hearing of the appeal is cf the
opinion that the tax may not be recovered, he may on application being
made by or on behalf of the Board require the appellant to furnish within
such time as may be specified security! for peyment of the tax and if auch
security is not given within the time specified the tax assessed shall become
payable and recoverable forthwith.
”. (11) All appeals shall be heard ix camera,unless the judge shall, on the
application of the appellant, otherwise direct.

(12) The costs of the appeal shall be in the discretion of the judge
hearing the appeafand shall be 2 sumfixed by thejudge.

(13). (2) TheChief Justice of the High Court may make rules providing
_ for the method of tendering evidence before a judge on appeal, the conduct
of such appeals and the procedure to be followed by ajudge upon stating a
case for the opinion of the Federal Supreme Court,

(6) Pendingthe making of any rules under this subsection, the Income .
"Tax Appeals (Lagos) Rules, 1957 (or any rules replacing those rules) shall”
apply to any appeal or to any such procedure for the purposes of this section —
and Ordinance with any necessary modifications.

(14) An appeal against the decision of the judge shall lie to the Federal
Supreme Court—-

(a) at the instance of the appellant where the decision of the judge is
to theeffect that the correct assessmentoftax is in the sum offive hundred
pounds or upwards, and |

(4) at the instance of the Board where the decision of the judge is in
respect of a matter in which the Board claimed that the correct assessment _
of tax was in the sum of five hundred poundsor upwarda, ,

36. (1} Where no valid objection or appeal has beenJodged within the
timelimitedbysection 32, 34 or 35, as the case may be, against an assesiment
as regards the amount of the tax assessed thereby, or where the amount
of the tax has been agreed to under subsection (5) of section 32, or where
the amountof the tax has been determined on objection or revision under
subsection (6) of section 32, or on appeal, the assessment as made, agreed -
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to, revisedor determined on a peal, as the case may:be, shall be final‘and
conclusive for sll purposes of this Ordindnceéas regards the amountof such’

> tax, and if the full amountofthe tax in respect ofany such final and conclusive
assessment is not paid withinthe appropriate period or periods prescribéd
dn this Ordinance, the provisions thereof relating to the recovery of tax,

~ andto. any penalty undersection 39, shall applyto the collection andrecovery
~ thereof subject. only to the act-off of the amount of any tax repayable under
~any claim, made under anyProvisions of this- Ordinance,’ whichhas -been.

. agreed to by. the Board or
admitanysuchclaim,  ¢ .
(2) Where an. ngsessment has become final and. conclusive. any tax
overpaid shall be repaid,

ctermined on any appeal against a refusal to

- (8) Nothing in section 32 or in this Part shall prevent the Board from |
making any assceament or additional assessmentto tax for any accounting
‘period which doce not involve reopeningany issue on the same facts which

ns heen determined for that accounting period, under subsection (5)
or (6)ofaction32 by agreementor otherwise or on appeal. =,

- Pant TX-—-CoLLectjon, RECOvERY AND RepayMENT-or Tax. |

37, Collectionof tax shall in cases where notice of an objection or an
appeal has been given remain in abeyance, any pending proceedings for any
inetalment thereof being stayed, until such objection orappeal is determined

-_ butthe Board may in any auch case enforce paymentof that-portion of the
_tax (if any) which ie not in dispute. ee rt

88a Subject to the provisions of section 37, tax for any accounting
period of twelve months shall be payable in four instalments in accordance

- with thisection, thefirst three instalments being payments on accountof tax
eatimated to be chargeable by reference to the latest return submitted in
accordance with section 27, 0

(2) The firat instalment shall be due and payablenotlaterthanthe last
day of the ninth month of such accounting period and shall be twenty-five
per cent of the smount of tax estimated to be payable for such accounting
periodandcalculatedin accordancewith the taxpayer's latest return pursuant-
to section 27, oO . ;
© The second instalment shall be due and payable not later than the

last day of the accounting period and shall be fifty per cent of the amount
of tax eatimated to be payable for such accountingperiod and calculated in

A59.
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{

Tithe within
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accordance with the taxpaver’s latest return. pursuarit to section 27 less so

of proceedings.
4) The third instalment shall be due and payable not later than the

much thereof as has already been paid-under subsection (2) or is the subject

last day of the third: month following the expiry of the accounting period |
and shall be seventy-five per cent ofthe amountof tax estimated to be payable —
for such accounting period and calculated in accordancewith the taxpayer’s
latest return pursuant to section 27 less so much thereof as hagalready been
paid under subsections (2) and (3) oris the subject ofproceedings.

- (8)Any instalments on acount of tax estimated to be chargeable shall .
bo treated ne tax charged andassessed for the purposes of sections39 and 41..

’ (6) Thefinal instalment shall be due and payable within twenty-one
daya after the eervice of the notice of assessment of tax for such accounting.
period, andshall be the amountof the tax assessed by such assessmentless so
much thercof as has already been paid under subsections (2), (3) and(4)
or is. the subjectof proceedings. oo
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_ 39, (1) If anyinstalment of tax due and payable pursuantto section 38
is not paid within the appropriate timelimit prescribed in section 38—

(a) a sum equal to five per cent of the amount of the instalment of tax
due and payable may, if the Board thinks fit, be.added thereto, and the
provisions ofthis Ordinancerelating to the collection and recovery of tax”
shall apply to the collection and recovery ofsuch sum ; ms

(6) the Board shall cause to be served a demandnote upon the company
assessed, or upon the person in whose name the company is assessed ;
and if payment is not made within one month from the date of the service
of such demand note, the Board may proceed to enforce payment as
hereinafter provided;

(c) a penalty imposed under this subsection shall not be deemed ta be
part of the tax paid for the purpose of anyofthe provisions ofthis Ordi-
nance, other than those relating to enforcement and collection of any tax.

. (2) Any companyorperson in whose name the companyis assessed who

without lawful justification or excuse, the proof whereof shall lie on the

company or such person assessed, fails to pay the tax within the period ofene
mont, prescribed in subsection (1) (6), shall be guilty ofan offence.

_. (3) The Board may, for any good cause shown,remit the whole or any
part of the penaltydueunder subsection (1).

"40, Where payment of tax in whole or in part has been held over
‘pending the result of a notice of objection or of appeal, the tax outstanding
underthe assessment as determined on such objection or appeal as the case

may be shall“be payable forthwith as to any part thereof in proceedings
stayed pending such determination and as to the balance thereof within one

month from the date of service on the company assessed, or on the person
in whose namethe companyis assessed, of the notification of the tax payable,
and if such balance is not paidwithin such period the provisions ofsection 39
shall apply.

41, (1) Tax may be sued for and recovered in 2court of competent
jurisdiction at the place at which paymentshould be made, by the Board in
its official name with full costs of suit from the company assessed to such
tax or from the person in whose name the companyis assessed to such tax
as a debt due to the Governmentofthe Federation.

(2) For the purposes of this section 2 court of competentjurisdiction
shall include 2 magistrate’s court, which court is hereby invested, with the
necessaryjurisdiction,if the amountclaimed in any suit docs not exceed the
amount of the jurisdiction of the magistrate concerned with respect to
personal suits.

(3) In any suit under subsection (1) the production of a certificate
signed by any person duly authorised by the Board giving the name and
address of the defendant and the amountoftax due bythe defendant shall be
sufficient evidence of the amount so due and sufficient authority for the court
to givejudgmentfor the said amount.

42. (1) If any person who has paid tax for any accounting period alleges
that any assessment, made upon him or in his name for that period, was
excessive by reason of someerror or mistake in the accounts, particulars or
otherwritten information supplied by him to the Board forthe purposeofthe
assessment, such person mayat any time, notlater than six years after the

end of the accounting period in respect of which the assessment was made,
_ make an application in writing to the Board forrelief.
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(2) On receivingany euch application the Board shall inquire intofthe:
matter and subject to the provisions ofthis section shall by way of repayment|
oftax give such relief in respect ofthe error or mistake as appearsto the Board |

_to be reasonable andjust.

(3) No relief shall be given under this section in respect of an error or
miataka as tothe basis on which the lability of the applicant ought to have
been computed whore auch aecounts, particulars or information was infact
made or given on tho‘basis or in accordance withthe practice of the Board
generally prevailing at the time when auch accounts, particulars orinforma-
‘tion was madeor given.

(4) In determining any application under this. section the Board shall _
have regard to allthe relevant circumstances ofthe case, and in particular shall
consider whether the granting of relief would result-in the exclusion from °
charge to tax of any part of the chargeable profits ofthe applicant, and for this
purpose the Board may take into consideration theliability of the applicant
andasscssmentsmade uponhimin respectofother years, . :

- ()-No appeal shall lic from a determination of the Board under this
étermination shall be-final and conclusive,

no claim for the repayment of any tax overpaid shall be allowed. unlessit is
madein writing within six years next after thé end of the accounting periodto
which it relates and if the Board disputes any suchclaim it shall give to the
claimantnotice of refusal to admit the claim and the provisions of sections 34
and 35 shall apply with any necessary modifications,

(2) TheBoard shall give a certificate of the amount of any tax to be
repaid under any of the provisions of this Ordinance or under any orderof a
court of competent jurisdiction and upon the receipt of the certificate the

 

~ Accountant-General of the Federation shall cause repayment to be made in
conformity therewith, - ;

Part X—Orrences AND PENALTIES

44, (1) Any person guilty ofanoffence againstthis Ordinance or of any -
rule made thereunderfor whichno other penalty is specifically provided, shall
beliable toa fine offive hundred pounds, and where such offenceis one under
subsection (1) of section18, or is afailure to submit a return undersection 27 -
oris a failure, arising from the provisions of Part VI;-to deliver accounts,
particulars or information or to keep records required, afurthersum oftwenty .
poundsfor each and every day duringwhichsuch offence orfailure continues,
and in default of payment to imprisonmentfor six months,the liability for
such further eum to commence fromthe day following theconviction, or
from such day thereafter as the court mayorder. go

(2) Any person who— j Ce

_ (a) faila to comply with the requirements of a notice served.onhim
under this Ordinance ; or oF ye :
of having a duty so to do,fails to comply with the provisions of séction

(6} without sufficient cause fails to attend in answer to a notice or
-. guimimons served on hime under this Ordinatice or having attended, fails to

answer any queation lawfully put to him ; or _

Repayment
of tax, ,

Penalty
for
offences.

fo
e
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* (d) fails to submitany returnrequired to be submitted by section 27 in
gecordance with that section-or in accordance with that section and section
y

~shall be guilty ofan offence.

3) Anyoffence in respect ofwhich a penalty isprovided by subsection
ibe deemed tooccurin Lagos. pn 8

1. 48..(1) Every person whowithout reasonableexcuse .
(2) makesup or causes to be made up any incorrect accountsby omitting

or understating any profits or overstating any losses of which he is _
required by this Ordinance to makeupaccounts jor

(8) prepares or causes to be prepared any incorrect schedule required to
prepared by section 24 by overstating any expenditure or any incorrect

statement required to be prepared by section 24 by overstating any
royalties or other sums or byomitting or understating any amounts repaid, ©
refunded, waived orreleased sor -

(c) gives or causes to be given any incorrect information in relation to
anymatter or thing affectinghis liability to tax,

shall be guilty of an offence and shall be liable to2 fine of five hundred
pounds and double the amount of tax which has been undercharged in
consequence of such incorrect accounts, schedule, statement or information,

', or would have beest so undercharged if the accounts, schedule, statement or
information had been accepted as correct.

(2) Noperson shall be liable to any penalty under this section unless the
complaint; concerning such offence was made at any time within six years

<> after theend of the accounting period in respect of which the offence was
 gonimitted,

False,
statements
and returns.

_ (3) The Board may compound any offence under this section, and may
before judgment stay or compound any proceedings thereunder.

" (4) Any offence under this section shall be deemedto occur in Lagos.

46, (1) Any person who— .
(2) for the purpose of obtaining any deduction, rebate, reduction or

repaymentin respect of tax for himself or for any other person, or who in
any return, account, particulars or statement made or furnished with
reference to tax, knowingly makes any false statement or false
sentation, or forges or fraudulentlyalters or uses, or fraudulently lends,or

" allows to be used by any other person any receipt or token evidencing
payment ofthetaeunder this Ordinance ; or

(6) aids, abets, assists, counsels, incites or induces any other persen—
- (i) to make or deliver any false return or statement under this
Ordinance ;

(##) to keep or prepare any false accounts or particulars affecting tax ;
- or

(ii) unlawfullyto refuse orneglect topay tax,
shall be guilty of an offence and shall be liable to 2 fine of five hundred
pounds and treble the amount of tax for which the person assemable is
liable under this Ordinance for the accounting -perixd in seapect of or
during which the offence was committed, or to imprisonment for six

- tmonths, or to both such fineand imprisonment,
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(2) The Board may compound any offence under this section and with
the leave ofthe court may beforejudgmentstay or compoundany proceedings
therourider, te . ‘

(3) Any offence under this section shall be deemed to occur in Lagos.
47, (1) Anyperson who— -

- (a) being a member of the Boardcharged with the due administration
of this Ordinance or any assiatant employed in connection with the asséss-
tment andcollection ofthe tax who— Bo

(f) demands from any person an amount in excess of the authorised
assessmentof the tax payable;- Po Le.
- (i) withholds for his own use or otherwise anyportion of the amount
of tax collected; re

(iii) renders a false return, whether verbal orin writing,of the amounts
—  oftax collectedog received by him s— ic Be

(fe) defrauds any ‘person, éibezzles any~money,‘or-otherwise uses ~
his position so asto dealwrongfully either with the-Board or any other
individual; or ” St
(6) not being authorised under this Ordinance to do so collects or

attompta ta collect the taxunder this Ordinance, - a
shalt be guilty of an offence and beliable to a fine of three hundred pounds
orto imprisonmentfor threeyearsor both. ma,

(2) Any offence under this section shall be deemedto occur in Lagos.

48. Theinstitution of proceedings for, or the imposition of, a penalty,
fine or term of imprisonmentunder this Ordinance shall not relieve any
econ from liability to payment of any.tax for which he is or may become
iable. :

«

49. No prosecution in respect of an offence under section 5, 45, 46 or 47
may be commenced except atthe instance of ur with the sanction of the Board..

50. The provisions of this Ordinance shall not affect any criminal
proceedings underanyother Ordinance or law. ;

Part XI-—MiscetLaNngous

- Si. No tax shall be charged under the provisions of the Income Tax
Ordinance or any other Ordinance in respect of any income or dividends
paid out of any profits wh’ch are taken into account, under the provisions of
this Ordinance, in the calculation of the amountofany chargeable profits
upon which tax is charged, assessed and paid underthe provisions of this
Irdinance. ve

52, Q) If the Governor-General by order declares that arrangements
specified in the order have been made with the Governmentof anyterritory
outside Nigeria with a view to affording relief from double taxation in
relation to tax imposed under the provisions of this Ordinance and any
tax of a similar character imposed by the laws ofthat territory, and thatit is
expedient that those arrangements shouldhave effect, the arrangements
shall have effect notwithstanding anything in any enactment.

(2) The Governor-General may make rules for carrying out the provi- .
sions of any arrangements having ¢ffect under this section.
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(3) An order made under the provisions of subsection (1} may include
provisions for relief from tax for accounting periods commencingorterminat-
ing before the making of the order and provisions as to income (which
expression includes profits) which is not itself liable to double taxation,

, (4) Where, before the publication of this Ordinance in the Gazette
i upon enactment, anyorder has beenmadeundertheprovisionsofsection 33of

Cap. 92. theIncome Tax Ordinance and the arrangements specified in that order, with
any modifications, are expressed to apply to a tax in a territory outside
Nigeria and to incometax in Nigeria and to any other taxes ofa substantially
similar character either imposed in that territory or Nigeria or im
‘by either contracting party toany such arrangements after those arrange-
ments came into force and"

(a) such order was made before the Ist day of January, 1958, then, for
the purposes of this Ordinance, that order shall be deemed to have been
made underthis section on that day and those arrangements shall have
effect, in Nigeria, as respects tax for any accounting period ; or

(6) such order was made on a day after the year 1957, then, for the
purposes of this Ordinance, that order shall be deemed to have been
made underthis section on that dayand the arrangements specified therein
shall have effect, in Nigeria, as respects tax for any accounting period
beginning on or after the date when those arrangements come into
and for the unexpired portion of any accountisg period current at that

te; Lo

and where any arrangements, to which this subsection applies, contain a
provision for exchange of information with the Commissioner of Income

Cap. 92. Tax or the Commissioneras defined in section 2 of the Income Tax Ordinance
then the order, with respect to those arrangements, as deemed to have been
made underfhit-section, shall be deemed to provide for such exchange with

s theCiethe Board as respects tax.
5) ThecG@svernor-General mayby order replace or vary any order.

doenot to have been made underth’ section for the purposes of this
Ordinance, without otherwise affecting such last mentioned‘order for the

+o
fal

igs

~
purpose of any other Ordinance.

Method of 53. (1) The provisions of this section shall have effect where, under
calculating arrangements having effect undersection 52, foreign tax payable in respect
beallowed Of any incomein the territory with the Government of which the arrange-
for double mentsare madeis to be allowed as a credit against tax payable in respect of
taxation, that income in Nigeria; and in this section the expression “foreign tax”

means any tax payable in that territory which, under the arrangements, is
to be so allowed, and “income” meansthat part of the profits ofany account-
ing period which is liable to both tax and foreign tax, before the deduction
of any tax, foreign tax, credit therefor orrelief.granted under subsection (6).

(2) The amount of the credit admissible to any company under the
terms of any such arrangements shall be set off against the tax chargeable
upon that company in respect of the income, and where that tax has been
paid the amountof the credit may be repaid to that company or carried
forward against the tax chargeable upon that company of any subsequent
accounting period, _

3) The credit for an accounting period shall not exceed whichever is
the less of the following amounts, that is to say— =

(a) the amountof the foreign tax payable on the income,or

‘
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__ (@)the amount of the difference hotweon the tix chargeable under this
Ordinance (before allowance of credit under any arrangements,having
offect under section $2) and the tax which would be 6 ¢
income were excludedin computingprofits, ~ :

(4) Without projudice to the provisions of subsection (3), the total
credit to be allowed to a company for any accounting period for. foreign
tax underall arrangements having effect under section 52 shall notexceed
the total tax which would be ultimately borne by that company,’ for: that
accounting peried, if no such credit had been allowed.

(5) Where the income includes » dividend and under the arrangements
foreign tax not chargeable directly or by deduction in respectof the dividend
-is to be takeninto account in considering if any, and if so what, credit is to
be given. against tex in respect of the dividend, the amount of the income
shall be increased by the amount of the foreign tax not so chargeable which
falla to be taken intoaccount in computing the amountof the credit.:

(6) Where the amount ofthe forcign tax attributable. to. the income
exceeds the credit therefor computed under subsection (3), then the amount
of that income,to beincluded in computing profits for any purpose of this
Ordinance other than that of subsection (3), shall be taken to be the amount

of that income increased-by the amountof the credit therefor after dedyction
of the forcigntax. _

(7) Where— _ . wo

(a) the arrangements-provide, in relation to dividends ofsome classes,
but’not in relation to dividends of other classes, that foreign tax not
chargeable directly or by deductionin respect of dividends isto be taken
into account in considering if any, and if so what, credit is to be given
against tax increspect of the dividends; and

() « dividend is paid which ia not of a class in relation to which the
arrangementsso: provide, ot ,

then,df the dividend is paidto a,company which controls, directlyor indirectly,
not less than half of the votingpower in the company paying the dividends,
credit shall be allowedas if the dividend were a dividend ofa class in relation
to which the arrangements. so provide. ‘

(8) Any claim for an allowance by way of credit shalt be madenotlater -
than three years after the end of the accounting period, and.in the event of
any dispute aa to theamountallowable the-Board shall give to the claimant
notice of refusal to admit-theclaim which shall be subject to appeal in like
-mManner ag ah assessmicnt.- : . so

(9) Wherethe amount of any creditgivenunder the arrangements. is
rendered excessive or insufficient by reason of any adjustment of the amount
of any tax payublo either in Nigeria or elsewhere, nothing inthis Ordinance
fimiting the timefor the making of adse§sments or claims for repayment of
tax shall apply to any assessmentorclaim to which the adjustmentgivesrise,
being an assouement or claim made not later than three. years from the time
whon all such assessments,adjustmentsand other determinations have been
made,. whether in Nigeria or clsewhere, as. are materialin determining
whether any, andif so what, credit falls to begiven. a

(10). Where«company is not resident in Nigeria throughout an account-
ing poriod no credit shall be admitredin respect of any income includedin
theprofits ofthat companyofthat period.

rargeable if the.
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Power to 54, At any time after the enactmentofthis Ordinance the Governor-
amend the General may by order delete any of the powers or duties specified in theFirst A . ¢ ae mariah ee deSchedule, First Schedule or include therein additional powers or. duties and may do so

by amendmentof such Schedule or by substituting a new Schedule therefor.

- FIRST SCHEDULE (ss, 3 (e), 4nd53)

PowERS OR DUTIES TO BE PERFORMED OR EXERCISED BY THE BoaRD ALONE
The powers or duties specified in or imported into the following sections

ofthis Ordinance (other thati such part of any powers or duties as consist ofa.
power or duty to make enquiries or other incidental or preparatory powers or
duties of a like nature) shall only be performed or exercised by the Board,
who shall have no power to authorise any other person to perform the same,
‘namely, powers or daties in sections 3 (5), (d) and (¢), 6 (2), 10 (D¢f), 11 23
(b) Git), 13, 25 (2), 27 (1), 31 (1), 42, 45, 46 and 49.

. : “SECOND SCHEDULE (4s. 10, 15 and 24)
CarrraL ALLowances 7

| ARRANGEMENT OF PARAGRAPHS
Paragraph

1. Interpretation. .. *
2. Provisions relating to qualifying petroleum expenditure. a
3, Owner and meaning of relevant interest. a
4, Sale of buildings, ete. *
5. Initial allowances. ‘ -
6. Annual allowances.
7. Asset to be in use at end of accounting period.
8. Balancing allowances.
9, Balancing charges.

% 10. Residue. .
3 il.. Meaning of “disposed of”,
we 12. Value of an asset,

13. Apportionment.
_ 14, Part of an asset.

15. Extension of meaning of “in use”.

16. Exclusion of certain expenditure.
n 17. Asset used or expenditureincurred partly forthepurpose ofpetroleum

operations,
18. Disposal without change of ownership.

Interpre- 1. For thé purposes of this Schedule, unless the context otherwise
ation. . requires—. « . .

 

“concession” includes an oil exploration licence, an oil prospecting
" licence, anoil mining lease, any right,title or interest in. or to petroleum

oil in the groundand any optionofacquiring any such right,title or interest;
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“ease” includes an agreement for a lease where the term to be covered
by the lease has begun, any tenancy qnd.any agreementfor the letting or
hiring out of an aasct, but doca not include a mortgage, and all cognate
expressions including ‘easchold interest” shall be construed accordingly

(ay where,with the consent of the lessor, a lessee of any asset remain’ -:
in possession thereof after the termination of the lease without a new
lease belng granted to him, that lease shall bo deemed for the purposes.
of this Schedule to continue so long as he remains in possession as
aforesaid sand:

(6) where,on. the termination of a lease of any asset, a new lease.
. Of that aesctis granted to the lessee the provisions of this Schedule shall -

have effect as if the second lease were a continuation of thefirst lease;
“qualifying expenditure’ means, subject to the express provisions

of this Schedule, expenditure incurred in an accounting period which is—

(4) capital expenditure (hereinaftercalled “qualifying plant expen-
dituye”) incurred on plant, machinery or fixtures ;

(8) capital expenditure (hereinafter called. “qualifying building
expenditure"), other than expenditure which is included in paragraph (a)
or’(c) of thia definition, incurred on the construction of buildings,
structures or worke of a permanent nature ; or
+ (c) capital expenditure (hereinafter called “qualifying petroleum
expenditure”), other than expenditure which is included in paragraph (a)
of this definition, incurred in connection with, or with. a view to
petroleum operations on~~ : eo

a7 ts . * ‘ . . i .
- 2 (i) the acquisition of, or of rights in ot over, petroleum deposits, or
the purchaseofinformation relating to the existence and extentofsuch
deposits ; ;

(if) searching for or discovering and testing petroleum deposits, ‘or .
winning access thereto ; or

(iii) the construction. of any works or buildings which are‘likelyto
be oflittle or.no value when the petroleum operations forwhich they
were constructedcease to be carricdon:

Providedthat, for the purposeofthis definition, qualifying expendi-
ture shall not include any sum which may be deducted under the

-. provisions ofsection 17 of the Ordinance.
For the purposes of this definition of qualifying expenditiire, where

expenditure is incurred by a company beforeits first accounting period and
such expenditure would have fallen to be treated as qualifying expenditure
(ascertained without the qualification contained in theforegoing proviso) if
it had been incurred by the company on thefirst day ofits first accounting
period, and

" (i) that expenditure is incurred in respect of an asset owned by the
company then such expenditure shall be deemedto be qualifying expendi-
ture incurred by it on that day; or © ‘
(ii) that expenditure is incurred in respect of an asset which has been

disposed of by the company before the beginning ofits first accounting
period then any loss suficred by the company on the disposal of such ass2t
shall be deemed to be qualifying petroleum expenditure incurred by the . -
company on that day and be deemed to have broughtinto existence an asset

A67
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Provisions
relating to
qualifying
petroleum
expenditure.

~

+

Owner and
meaning of
relevant —
interest,

owned. by the company in use for the purposes of petroleum operations
carried on by the company, and aay proft realised by the companyon such
disposal shall be treated as income of the company of its first accounting
period for the purposes of paragraph (a}(#i) of section 9 of the Ordinance.

2, (1) For the purposes of this Schedule where—

(a) (4) qualifying petroleum expenditure has been incurred on the
purchaseof information relating to the existence and extent of
deposits or on searching for or on discovering and testing such its or
winning access thereto and such expenditure has been incurred for the
purposes of petroleum operations carried on by the company incurring the
expenditure during an accounting period of the company, or .

di) expenditure has heen incurred before its first accounting period and
oteexpenditure would have been treated as auch qualifying petroleum
expenditure (ascertained without the qualification contained in the proviso

in the definition of qualifying expenditure)if it had been incurred in that-
first accounting period ; and

(6) such expenditure has not broughtinto existence an asset,
thensuch expenditure (ascertained in the case of sub-paragraph (1) (¢) (#)

_ without such qualification) shall be deemed to have broughtinto existence an
“asset owned by the company incurring the expenditure and in use for the
purposes of such petroleum operations,

(2) For the purposes of this Schedule, an asset in respect of which
qualifying petroleum expenditure has been incurred by any company for
the purposes of petroleum operations carried on by it during any accounting
period of the company, and which has not been disposed ofshall be deemed

~ not to cease to be used for the purposes of such operations so long as such
company continuesto carry on such operations.

(3) So much of any qualifying petroleum expenditure incurred on the
acquisition of rights in or over petroleum deposits and on the purchase of
information relating to the existence and extent of such deposits as exceeds
the total of the original cost of acquisition of such rights and of the cost of
searching for, discovering and testing such deposits prior to the purchase of
such information shallbe leftoutofaccount forthe purposesofthisSchedule :

Provided thatwhere thecompanywhichoriginally indurretisuch costswas
a company which carried on a trade or busi consisting, as to the whole or
part thereof, in the acquisition of such rights or information.with a view to
the assignmentor sale thereof, the price paid oneuch assignmentor sale shall -
be substitutedfor theaforementionedcosts.

3. (1) For the: purposes of this Schedule, where an asset consists of 2
building, structure or works, theownerthereofshall be takentobe the owner
ofthe relevantinterestin suchbuilding, structure orworks. |

(2) Subject to.the provisions of this paragraph, in this Schedule the
expression “the relevant interest” means, in relation to any ox
incurred ori the construction of « building, structure or works, the interestin _
such building, structure or works to which the companywhich incurred such
expenditure was entitled when it incurred the expenditure.



*
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3) Where, when a company incurs qualifying building expenditure or
qualifying petroloum expenditure onthe construction of a building, structure — |

_ of works, the company is entitledto two or moreinterests therein, and oneOf
those interests is an interest which is*reversionary on all the others, that
interest shall he the relevantinterest forthe purposes of this Schedule.

4, Where capital expenditure hus been incurred on the construction of Sale of ~
a building,structure or works and thereafter the velevant interest therein is buildings,
sold, the companywhich buys thatinterest shall be deemed,forall thepurposes)
"ofthis Schedule except the granting ofinitial allowances, to have incurred, on
the date when the purchase price became payable, capital expenditure on the’
construction thereof equal. to theprice paid byit for such interest or to the
original cost ofconstruction, whicheveris theless :

Providedthat-= - ot
(a) where such relovant interest is sold before the building, structure or

workshas been used, the foregoing provisions of this paragraph shal! have _
effect with respect to such sale with the omission of the words “except the -
ranting of initial allowances” and the original cost of construction shall -
¢ takento be the arnountof thepurchaseprice on such sale; es ok

(6) where any such relevant interest is sold more than oncebefore the
building, structure or worksis used, the provisions of sub-paragraph (a)
shall have effect onlyin relation to the last of those sales. .

5. Subject to the provisions of this Schedule, where, in any accounting Initial
period of a company,the company owning any asset hasincurred in respect allowances.

thereof qualifying expenditure wholly and exclusively for the purposes of
petroleum operations carried on byit, there shall be due to that company for
the accounting period.in which that assctis first used for the purposes ofsuch
operations an Allowance (in this Schedule called an “initial allowance”)at the
appropriate rate-per cent, set forth in the Table to this Schedule, of such Table.
expenditure.

6, (1) Subject to theprovisions ofthis Schedule, where, in.any account- Annual
ing period of a company; the company owning any asset has incurred in allowances.
reapact thereof qualifying expenditure wholly and exclusively for the purposes
of petroleum operationscarried on byit, whether or not an initial allowance
may be due to it inrespect of that qualifying expenditure, there shall be due
to that vompany for cach accounting period in which that asset was usedfor
the purposes of auch operations, an, allowance (hereinafter called “an annual.
allowance’) at the appropriate rateper cent specified in sub-paragraph (2), of
the reaidue ofsuch expenditure at the end of the accounting period:

“oe 2 « 4 4 i.

Provided that where the accounting periodis x periodoflessthan one year
anysuch allowance for thit accountingperiod shall be proportionately reduced.

(2) Thesaidrateshall, in the case of~ i .

(i) qualifying buildingexpenditure, be ten per cent of such expenditure;
(i) qualifying petroleum expenditure, be sucha rate percent,notbeing

less than fifteenper cent, as shall-be-determinedby theBoard to be justand-
resaonahle having regaril to therate of exhaustion of thepetroleumdeposits BS

in connection with which such expenditure has been incurred ; and sot
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(tii) qualifying plant expenditure, be such a rate per cent as shall be
determtined by thé Board to be just and reasonable having regard to the
working life of the asset and to the estimated value thereof at the end of
such working life : , .

Provided that—

(a) in determining the said rate in. the case of qualifying petroleum
expenditure, the Board may haveregard to the rate ofexhaustion ofother
petroleum deposits in Nigeria, being deposits from which the company
incurring the expenditure has the right to extract the deposits or in
respect of which such company has anytitle to acquire such a right ;

(b) in determining the said rate in the case of qualifying petroleum
expenditure, or qualifying plant expenditure, the Board chall disregard
any initial allowance whichis due in respect of such expenditure.

7, An initial or an annual allowance in respect of qualifying expenditure
incurred in respect of any asset shall only be due to a company for any
accounting period if at the end of such accounting period it was the owner

’ of that asset and the asset was in use for the purposes of the petroleum
operations carried on byit.

8. Subject to the provisions of this Schedule, where in any accounting
period of a company, the company owning anyasset in respect of which it
has incurred qualifying expenditure wholly and exclusively for the purposes
of petroleum operations carried on by it, disposes of that asset an allowance
(hereinafter called “a balancing allowance”) shall be due to that company
for that accounting period of the excess of the residue of that expenditure,-
at the date such asset is disposed of, over the value of that asset at that date: |

Provided that a balancing allowance shall only be due in respect ofsuch
asset if immediately prior to its disposal it was in use by such company for
the purposes of the petroleum operations for which such qualifying expendi-
ture was incurred.

9, Subject to the provisions of this Schedule, where in any accounting
period of a company, the company owning any asset in respect of which it
has incurred qualifying expenditure wholly and exclusively for the purposes
of petroleum operations carried on byit, disposes of that assct, the excess
(hereinafter called “a balancing charge”) of the value of that assct, at the
date of its disposal, over the residue of that expenditure at that date shall,
for the purposes of paragraph (a) (sf) of section 9 of the Ordinance, be
treated as income of the company of that accounting period :

Provided that a balancing charge in respect of such asset shall only be
so treated ifimmediately prior to the disposal of that asset it was in use by
such company for the purposes of the petroleum operations for which such
cualifying expenditure was incurred and shall not exceed the total of any
allowances due under the provisionsofthis Schedule, in respect of suchasset.

10. The residue of qualifying expenditure, in respect of any asset, at
any date, shall be taken to be the total qualifying expenditure incurred on -
or before that date, by the owner thereof at that date, in respect of that
asset, less the total of anyinitial or annual allowances due to such owner, in
respect of that asset, before that date.
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of this Schadule os -
(a) « building, structure or works of a permangntnatureis disposed. of

ifany of the followingevents occur Oe "

{é) therelevant interest thorein issold; or .

y (i) thatinterest,being an interest. depending on the duration of a
concession, comies to an‘endof the coming to‘an éndof that concession ;

j or oo =. . - a

- (i) thax interest, being a leasehold interest, comes toan end otherwise
than on the company entitledthereto acquiring the interest which is
roveralonaty-thereon 5 or a es ae

{ie} the building, structure or works of a permanentnature are
‘demolished or destroyed or, without being demolished or destroyed, -

* cenae altogether to be uscd for the purposes of petroleum operations
- -¢_garried on by the owner thereof. e CR

(#fplant, machinery or fixtures are disposed ofif they are sold, discarded
or cosse altogetherto be used for the purposes of petroleum operutions
carried on by the owner thereof; ee

_ (2) agente in respect of which qualifying petroleum expenditure is.
incurred are disposed of if they are sold or if they cease to be usedfor
the purposes of the petroleum operations of the company incurring the
experiditure either on such company ceasing to carry on all such operations
or on such company réceiving insurance or compensation moniestherefor.

12, (1) The value of an asset atthe date ofits disposal shall te the net
proceeds of the sale thereof or of the relevant interest thereifi, or,if it-was
disposed of without. being sold, the amount which, in the opinion of the.
Board, such asset or the relevant interest therein, as the case may be, would

_ havefetched if sold in the openmarket at that date, less the amount of any
expenses which the owner might reasonably be expected to incurif the
asset were #0 sold, Oo ee

(2) For thepurpose of this paragraph,if an asset is disposed of insuch.
‘ circurnstances that insurance or compensation monies are received-by the
owner thereof, the asget or the relevant intorest therein, ag the case miay be,
shall be treated: as having been sold: and as though the net proceeds cf the

_ Insuranceor compensation manies werethe net proceedsofthe sale thereof.

13.. (1) Any reference in thigSchedule to the disposal, sale or purchase of
 dny asact includes a reference to the disposal, sale or purchase of that asset, as
the case may be, together with any other asset, whether or not qualifying
-exponditure haw been incurradon auch last-mentioned asset, and, where-an
assetis: diapoaed of, sold, or purchased togetherwith another asset, so much .

| of thevalue of the aasets ag, on 0 just apportionment, is properly attributable
-: to thefirat-mentioned asset shall, for the purposes of this Schedule, be deented
* to. ba the value of, or the price paid for, that asset, as the case may be. For

dis of in pursuance of one bargain shall he deemed to be purchased or
disposed uftogether, notwithstanding that separate prices. are orpurport to be
agreed for eachof thove nasets of that there-aré or purport to be separate —
purchases or disposals of those assets.

{2) ‘The provisions of sub-paragraph (1) shallapply, with any necessary
modifications, to the sale or purchase of the relevant interestin anyasset
together with any otherasset or relevant interest in anyotherasset,

*

11, Subject to any oxpreds provision to the contrary, for the purposes.

the parpoue of this sub-paragraph, all the assets which are purchased or-

Meaning
of “dis.
posed of”,

Value of
an asset.

?

Apportion= {
ment. |
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Partof an 14, Any reference in this Schedule to any asset shall be construed when-
assct, =«+—«si‘“‘<«‘érVe neexsincluding a reference to a part of any asset {including an
oe undivided part of that asset inthe caseofjoint interests therein} and when so

construedanynecessary apportionmentshall be made as may, in the opinion
of the Board, be just and reasonable. ,

Extensionof 15, (1) For the purposesofthis Schedule, an asset shall be deemed tobe
fyeaningOF. in use during a period of temporary disuse.

(2} For the purposes of paragraphs 5, 6 and 7— A

(a) an assetin respect of which qualifying expenditure has been incurred
by the owner.thereof for the purposes of petroleunt operations carried on
by him shall be deemed to be in use for the purposes of such operations, |
between the dates hereinafter mentioned, where the Board is ofthe opinion
thatthe first use to which the asset will be put by that owner incurring such
expenditure will be for the purposes ofsuch operations ;

(8) the said dates shall be taken to be the date onwhichsuch expenditure
was incurred and the date on which the asset is in fact first put ta uses

Provided that whereany allowances have been given in consequence of
this sub-paragraph(2) ond thefirst use to whichSuch asset is put as nor for
the purposes of such operations, ali such additional assesements shall be
made as may be necessary to counteract the benefit obtained fromthe
giving of anysuch allowances,

Exclusion of 16. (1) Subject to the express provisions of this Schedule, where any
penditure, company fias incurred expenditure which is allowed to be deducted under any

: provision (other than a provision of this Schedule) of this Ordinance, such
“expenditure shall not be or he treated as qualifying expenditure.

(2) Where any company has incurred expenditure upon any occan
going oil-tanker plying between Nigeria and any other territory that expen-
diture shall not betreated as qualifying expenditure. :

Asset used 17-7 (4) The following provisions of this paragraph shall apply where

grcspen”’ either or both ofthe following conditions apply with respect to any asset

curred 2 . spe
partly for (a) the owner of the asset has incurred in respect thereof qualifying

the purpose expenditure partly for the purposes of petroleum operations carried on by
ofpetro” him and partly for other purposes ;
eum opera~ :

rations, = - (6) the asset in respect of which qualifying expenditure has been
“ "* qacurred by the awnerthercofis used partly for the purposes of petroleum

operations carried on by such owner and partly for other purposes,

- (2) Any allowances which would be due or any balancing charges which
would be treated a8 income if both such expenditure were incurred wholly

and exclusively for the purposes of auch petroleum operations and such asset

were used wholly and exclusively for the purposesofsuch operationsshallbe
computed in accordance with the provisions of this Schedule,

(3) So much of the allowances and charges computedin accordance with

the provisions of sub-paragraph (2) shall be due or shall be so treated,as the
case may be,as in the opinion ofthe Board isjust and reasonable havingregard

- to all the circumstances and to the provisions of this Schedule.

48



18, Where an asset in respect of which qualifying expenditurehas been
incurredby the ownerthereofhas been disposedof in such circumstances that

such owner remains the owner thereof,then, for the purposesofdetermining
whether and, if.so, in what amount, any annual or balancing allowance or
balancing charge shall be madeto or on auch owner in reapect of his use of
that asset after the date of such disposal. So mo

(a) qualifying expenditure incurred bysuch owner in respect of such”

nsset prior to the dateof such disposal shall be left out of account; but, =.
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(8) such owner shall be deemed to-have bought such asset immediately:
after auch disposal for 2 price equal to the residue of such qualifying’

penditure at the date of euch disposal, increased by the amount of any.

balancing charge or decreased bythe amount of any balancingallowance!”
umade as a result ofeuch disposal.

4
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